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The author regrets that Fig. 3A was published with errors. The expression columns for HSPB1, HSPB2, and HSPB3 are turned 180 degrees,
which does not match with the appropriate tissues in the last column. In addition, there are some substantial differences in EST counts for HSPB2
compared to when the ﬁgure was ﬁrst constructed. The entire corrected ﬁgure appears below.DOI of original article: 10.1016/j.bbamcr.2009.05.005.
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Fig. 3.HSPBmRNA levels throughout the human body. (A) The top row indicates the amount of total mRNA present in the human body for each HSPBmember, relative to HSPB1. The
vertical view shows the distribution in mRNA expression for each HSPB member in individual organs relative to the organ with the highest HSPB mRNA abundance. (B) Comparison
of HSP1, HSPB5, HSPB7 and HSPB9 mRNA expression in either brain, heart, muscle, eye or testis. Values for gene expression (transcript per million) were retrieved from UniGene
(NCBI) and calculated relative to the most abundant HSPB member. These values were transformed into grayscale values (0%=white, 100%=black) using Adobe Photoshop.
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